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Letter from the director
Despite the generalized economic and financial crisis, 2009 represented probably the best year for our foundation since its
establishment. It was the year when we celebrated 10 years of
existence, a year which was extremely proper for reflections
on what we achieved so far and on what we want to achieve in
the future.
In other words 2009 was the year of records from our point of
view. We implemented our activities through the largest number of programs (9), we processed the largest number of proposals (325) and subsequently we awarded the largest number
of grants (107) with a total value of over $ 730.000 in a year.
Another important success was represented by the significant
increase of the foundation’s endowment, namely a 23% increase compared to the previous year.
Thanks to the awarded grants, successful projects were implemented in very important environmental fields that are not
treated unfortunately with enough seriousness by the authorities. Over 90 funded NGOs were successful in protected areas’
related projects, in dealing with urban ecology issues, in developing greenways, or advocating for environmental protection and for the right to a clean
and healthy environment.
At the same time we continued to focus on enhancing the cooperation within the green
non-profit sector. We organized thematic workshops and meetings related to burning
environmental issues where initiatives and strategies of cooperation were discussed
and developed. In this sense 2009 represented also a milestone for the Romanian environmental movement. After 13 years a National Environmental NGO Forum was organized. The Romanian Environmental Partnership Foundation was one of the organizers and also contributed financially to this event. The most important outcome of the
forum was the decision of establishing the Environmental NGO Coalition that would
enhance the cooperation between green NGOs and at the same time it would increase
the advocacy and watchdog capacity of the these organizations.
As regarding our operational programs, 2009 represented the year when the Transylvania Authentica program became fully functional. This meant the certification of the first
group of service providers and producers. As a result 12 such producers and service
providers obtained the right of using the Transylvania Authentica registered trade mark.
In fact this means that over 150 different products and services are corresponding to
the quality and environmental criteria developed by our foundation.
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In conclusion, we can say that 2009 was a very successful year. All the achievements
were possible thanks to the commitment and through the hard work of the foundation’s
board and staff, and thanks to the contribution and seriousness of our funders and
partners.
I want to express my gratitude to everyone for these efforts and at the same time
express my wish to continue the collaboration on the same level in the years to come.
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Who We are?
The Romanian Environmental Partnership Foundation (Fundatia pentru Parteneriat)
was established in 1998 as an independent foundation and is part of the Environmental
Partnership for Sustainable Development (EPSD), which supports community based
environmental improvement projects in Romania, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary,
Poland, and Slovakia. The six foundations are focused on stimulating awareness and
participation regarding environmental problems in the region. In order to be more
effective on regional level the six Environmental Partnership Foundations established
in 2004 the EPSD Association as a regional organization.
The Environmental Partnership for Sustainable Development (www.environmentalpartnership.org) is playing a serious role in building bridges of cooperation between people and organizations, and across all sectors in building civil societies and
sustainable communities in Central Eastern Europe. Using a flexible mixture of
small grants, technical assistance, networking, training activities, and special
programs, the Environmental Partnership foundations empower individuals,
organizations, and communities to participate actively in environmental decision making.

The Mission of the Foundation:
To support the improvement of the environment and the development of the communities in Romania by contributing to the formation of a sustainable society that enhances
democratic values.

Objectives:
• To promote sustainable development through the strengthening of environmental
NGOs and civic activities;
• To strengthen the Romanian NGO sector through capacity building;
• To encourage civic participation in planning and decision making;
• To promote cross-sector partnerships for solving environmental and community based problems;
• To provide financial and technical support to Romanian NGOs;
• To involve citizens in the process of identifying, preventing, and solving environmental
and community-based problems.
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The main objectives of the foundation for the year 2009 were:
I. To consolidate the Romanian Environmental Partnership Foundation (REPF) as a grantmaker, technical assistance provider, and local capacity builder in the fields of environmental protection and community development, with the goal of strengthening the
promotion and protection of the local natural and cultural heritage.
II. To support and implement local sustainable development initiatives based on large
cross-sector partnerships, with the purpose of encouraging civic participation and civic
engagement in the local planning and decision-making process.
III. To support environmental advocacy and watchdog activities directed toward stopping those destructive initiatives which endanger the valuable cultural and natural heritage of the country.
IV. To continue REPF’s institutional development and consolidation in the quest of organizational and financial sustainability.
All the programs, projects and activities developed and implemented during year 2009
served the accomplishment of the above objectives.

I. Grant-making
The grant-making activities of the foundation were implemented through seven different programs. Five programs awarded grants. The other two programs were started in
the second half of the year and will award grants in the future:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Green Spaces
Environmental Partnership
Speak Up and Get Involved
Greenways
Small Grants Scheme of the EEA Financial Mechanism - Romanian NGO Fund
Strengthening Green Philanthropy in Romania
National Program for the Development of Community Foundations in Romania

The first five programs received, screened and evaluated 325 applications.
One hundred and seven projects were granted with a total amount of $748,213.
The average grant size was $6,993.
These are the highest figures in the grant-making history of REPF, as demonstrated in
the chart below:
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I. 1. Green Spaces
The fourth edition of the program represented the consolidation of a successful NGOcorporation partnership between REPF and MOL Romania. REPF presented a new
strategy with two funding lines, focusing on urban green spaces and protected areas.
The programs were so well received that despite the economic crisis, MOL decided to
triple the budget of the program, from 60,000 Euro in 2008, to 175,000 Euro for 2009.
Therefore starting with 2009, the program was enriched with a new funding line which is focusing on the protected areas of Romania. The rationale behind this decision
was that the biodiversity of Romania, together with its protected areas, represents
one of the most important assets of the country, as well as the most valuable in the
whole European Union. Yet these wonderful natural assets are more and more endangered due to the lack of funds for their management on one hand, and due to the
lack of their proper promotion on the other hand.
One hundred and thirty-two proposals were received by the two funding lines of the program
and 59 were awarded grants.
In the framework of Urban Green Spaces funding
line 52 proposals were received and 32 received
funding, with a total value of $75,689. The average grant size was $2,371. The projects were quite
successful, thanks to the large number of participants involved, averaging over 400 per project.
This fact is demonstrated by the cumulative results of the program:
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•
•
•
•
•

32 projects funded
28,455 m2 of green spaces created/rehabilitated
13,603 individuals participated in the implementation of the projects
6,255 trees planted
Over 3,800 ornamental plants and flowers planted

Regarding the Protected Areas component, 80 projects were received and 27 selected
for funding. The total awarded amount was $146,231. The projects were implemented
in 6 National Parks, 4 Nature Parks and 17 IUCN Category IV protected areas. All the
projects involved directly significant numbers of people. The most successful from this
point of view was a project that aimed to run a successful promotion campaign for
the Retezat National Park in the framework of the international contest “The 7 New
Wonders of the World”. Thanks to this campaign, over 3 million people voted for the
Retezat National Park, so that the Park made it into the semi-finals of the competition.
The cumulative results of this funding line are also very impressive:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

27 projects funded
14,800 individuals participated in the implementation of the projects
Number of protected areas targeted: 27
Number of new thematic paths in protected areas: 9
Number of Junior Ranger activities implemented: 10
Permanent exhibitions in visitor centers: 3
Biodiversity Day and Protected Area Day Events: 6

The program had excellent media coverage. Over 600 newspaper articles, radio and
TV broadcasts were published and released about the projects implemented in the
framework of this program.

I. 2. Environmental Partnership
Being one of the most flexible programs of the foundation, tailored according to the needs of the targeted NGOs, interest in the program in 2009 turned out to be the highest
of the last five years. Most of the applicants submitted projects in the fields of extracurricular environmental education, ecotourism, urban ecology, waste management and
protected areas management. The
program received 95 applications.
Ten grants were awarded for projects with a total value of $56,349.
The projects that received funding
focused on urban ecology, sustainable forestry and biodiversity
conservation. A new project type
- a green roof for a building in Sibiu - received funding. If successful,
it will be the first of its kind in Romania. Another interesting aspect
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that we noticed through this program is that several new grassroots organizations were
recently established. These organizations need exactly the type of support that REPF is
providing.

I. 3. Speak up and get involved
The third year of the program meant the last grant-awarding session. Eleven grants
with a total value of $77,138 were awarded. The funded projects target different issues
such as the controversial Rosia Montana Gold Mining project (supporting NGOs in going
to court in seeking justice), or the issue of the Natura 2000 network, which has not been
properly or completely implemented by the Romanian authorities, causing the start of
an infringement procedure by the EU against Romania, etc.
Cooperation and coalition building activities represented another important part of the
program in 2009 as well. REPF together with 4 partners (Terra Mileniul III, Alma-RO
Association, Save the Delta Association, and the Civil Society Development Foundation)
succeeded in organizing for the first time in the last 13 years the National Forum of
Environmental NGOs. The Forum was attended by 98 green activists representing over
80 environmental NGOs, and it turned out to be a real success. The most important
outcome of it was the establishment of the National Environmental NGO Coalition. The
purpose of this Coalition is to contribute to the improvement of the environment in
Romania, and at the same time to advocate for the rights and causes embraced by the
green NGOs. Another objective is to increase the visibility and outreach capacities of
its members.

I. 4. Greenways
During 2009, 7 grants were awarded to the organizations responsible for the development of greenways. The total awarded amount was $15,733.
Through joint projects, REPF and its partners continued working on creating and consolidating multi-sector partnerships between local businesses,
civic groups and local authorities. The promotion
of local products and eco-tourism activities along
the greenways contributed to the sustainable development of the regions. Specific events, initiated
in the previous years, such as the Salt Way Day or
the local product fair on the Tur River Trail resulted
in successful community building and promotion of
the greenways.
There were activities organized for different target
groups: Testing tours for tour operators, farm visits
along the Maramures Heritage trail, bicycle trips and competitions, hikes and fairs.
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REPF and its partners financed and supported information sessions on sustainable development strategies, rehabilitation, and promotion activities along the greenways:
• Along the Maramures Heritage Trail, 20 guesthouse administrators were
trained to improve their services and to motivate tourists to follow environ
ment friendly behavior (reducing water use, etc.);
• Seminars for regional NGO’s and decision-makers about the two Natura
2000 sites connected by the Maramures Heritage Trail; seminars about the
possibility of sustainable development of the region and the role of the Salt
Way in this process;
• Several partnerships were developed along the greenways between NGO’s,
local decision-makers and businesses (like tour operators);
• Traditional/local food network was developed along the Salt Way and the
Maramures Heritage Trail;
• Rehabilitation of greenways: Repainting the signs by students and other
volunteers on the Salt Way and on the Maramures Heritage Trail;
• Site visit organized for national mass-media representatives on the Mara
mures Heritage Trail; and
• Bicycle-trips, competitions, celebrations and other activities in order to pro
mote the greenway concept.

I. 5. Small Grants Scheme of the EEA Financial Mechanism Romanian NGO Fund.
In 2009 the second round of the Romanian NGO
Fund EEA Financial Mechanism was launched. The
interest in this round was double compared to the
first. Sixty proposals were received. In the end 19
projects were awarded grants totaling $362,759.
Most of the applications were focused on protected
area management issues. This is understandable if
we take into consideration that it is a very poorly
financed topic despite it being the only field where
Romania as a country is the richest in Europe.
Another interesting aspect is that three of the approved projects target consumer behavioral change, namely green procurement, or local products
promotion. It is also important to notice that the program represents an interesting
challenge for REPF itself due to the fact that it has to be more bureaucratic (because of
public funds) compared to the other programs developed and implemented so far by
the foundation.
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I. 6. National Program for the Development of Community
Foundations in Romania
In the second half of the year, the National Program for the Development of Community Foundations in Romania was started based on a trilateral partnership between the
Association for Community Relations, REPF and the PACT Foundation.
The goal of the program is to facilitate the creation and development of new community foundations and the strengthening of existing community foundations so as to support the long-term development of this active and dynamic sector.
Objectives:
1. Build knowledge about community foundations, attract and strengthen the
national program supporters.
2. Promote the community-foundations concept and the support program in
12-15 communities.
3. Identify local interest and leaders in 8-12 communities and support them in
learning more about community foundations.
4. Support the best of the initiative groups in 4-6 communities transform into
independent community foundations.
5. Strengthen the 2 existing community foundations through combination of
technical and financial support appropriate to their age, resources and needs.
During the first 5 months, start-up activities were implemented. The main focus of the
program was to build knowledge about community foundations, and attract and strengthen the national program supporters. Two national-partners workshops were organized in August and November with the aim of increasing understanding of community
foundations and fine-tuning the national and local approach and communication strategy. Non-field research was carried by all program partners, looking at the local economic
and social indicators in various regions of Romania. The national board members were
identified and the program brochure and guide, as well as the program webpage, were
designed. The program partners worked together to establish the criteria for selecting
communities and discussed standards for the emerging community foundations. A new
national program supporter joined the program (Romanian American Foundation) and
support for communication was obtained from the Post-Privatization Foundation.

I. 7. Strengthening Green Philanthropy in Romania
Goal: To strengthen the financial sustainability of the environmental NGOs in Romania
Objectives:
• To build the outreach and fundraising capacities of at least 12-14 environmental NGOs in Romania;
• To develop and implement at least 10-14 successful “green fundraising”
campaigns; and
• To enhance the philanthropic behavior of the citizens towards environmental issues.
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The role of the Strengthening Green Philanthropy in Romania program is to support
both financially and organizationally those NGOs that are, or have, the potential of moving ahead with the financial sustainability of their organizations and can be successful
with their fundraising efforts. At the same time the program helps these NGOs develop
strategies and implement successful sustainability and fundraising campaigns. It is also
expected that these campaigns and activities will lead to improved gifting to environmental causes on both corporate and community levels. According to the objectives of
the program, the intention of REPF is to provide grants to organizations that are developing proper fundraising strategies and campaigns. At the same time REPF will share
with the granted organizations its own fundraising and endowment building expertise,
while the Association for Community Relations, as program partner, will offer technical
assistance, coaching and mentoring on fundraising, including:
• The improvement at the operational level of the efficiency of different short
and long term methods, based on the organizational identity and the strong
points of each beneficiary; and
• The management of fundraising processes: An organizational assessment to
see how different processes and fundraising methods work together, aiming to
support the long term institutionalization of fundraising.
An important component of the program is dedicated to networking and experienceexchange among the granted organizations. Therefore the awarded organizations will
be brought together through networking that should lead to successful experience exchange and replication of best practices. REPF together with its partner the Association
for Community Relations will act as a catalyst and convener of this network, organizing
the experience exchange and networking meetings. The program is designed to be flexible and open to any innovative ideas developed by applicant organizations.
The call for proposals was launched in November, with a deadline for submitting letters
of intent by January 21, 2010.

II. Operational Programs
II. 1. Transylvania Authentica
2009 represented the year when the Transylvania Authentica program became fully
functional. The program’s team focused on promotion in order to make Transylvania
Authentica known among the targeted small producers and service providers.
As a result of the first call the program received 15 applications in total. Beside that, several other small producers got in contact with the program showing their interest and
confirming that they are going to apply in the near future. The received applicants were
screened and audited according to the developed certification system. In June, the
first Transylvania Authentica Award Panel was organized. The Award Panel accepted 14
applications as qualified for gaining the right of using the Transylvania Authentica trade
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mark. One application didn’t fulfill the certification
requirements and as such it was declined. Immediately after that the program offered marketing and
market opportunities to its new members.
In the second half of the year Transylvania Authentica was present at two important organic fairs:
Turda Fest, 25-27 September 2009
This was the first time that certified Transylvania
Authentica products were presented to consumers. The high quality and unique features of the
products, the well-defined image, and the side-byside location of the stands captured the attention
of both visitors and organizers. The Transylvania
Authentica program was represented with homemade jams, syrups and stewed fruit;
traditional, hand-woven pure wool traditional Szekler carpets, dyed with natural plants;
stylized Transylvanian noble, civil and peasant dresses; clothes; indoor-use textiles
made of natural material; and handmade wooden pottery.
Participating on local traditional market in Miercurea Ciuc, in October 2009
The Transylvania Authentica program was represented by four certified producers.

II. 2. Mineral Water Trail Greenway
The main activities organized along the Mineral Water Trail were implemented in conjunction with Earth Day and European Mobility Week. The activities were even more
successful then the previous years.
With the occasion of Earth Day, a bicycle procession took place with 300 participants
along the Mineral Water Trail, and in conjunction with this occasion the mayor and the
representatives of the bikers discussed bicycle lane development in the city
During the European Mobility Week more activities were organized and more partners
involved than any time before, which resulted in a higher mass media presence and sub-
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sequently higher coverage. REPF involved the largest number of partners in the Mobility
Week actions. Success of the actions was demonstrated by the wide public participation. The events had also wide media coverage: 27 newspaper articles, 6 on-line articles
in the local and national media, and 3 interviews for local and national radios about the
activities organized during the Mobility Week.
An important new event was „The Day of Public Transportation”, which was held on the
21th of September, during which the citizens of Miercurea Ciuc had the opportunity to
travel for free on the local public transportation all day long.
Some of events of the Mobility Week were similar to the 2008 edition and some were
new. The main activities were:
• Green Treasure Hunting
• A bicycle exhibition (old and new bikes)
• Commute to your job by bike (contest between institutions of the town)
• An excursion on bikes along the Mineral Water Trail
• A Biking Marathon race (46 km) along the Mineral Water Trail
• Different sports contests for children under the age of 14
• “Discover your town” – orienteering and walking contest
• Mobility Week in the Air – paragliding demonstration
• Documentary movie about paragliding
• Free public transportation in the town on Car Free Day
• Fitness for all (gymnastics and fitness exercises in the main square of the town)
• Round table discussion between the major stakeholders in the city of
Miercurea Ciuc about public transportation, public spaces and the new
public transportation plan.
The main characteristic of these events was the increased community participation, compared to previous years.
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II. 3. Other activities.
REPF continued to play a very active role in the continuous development of the Natura2000 NGO coalition, which is currently the most effective and active environmental
NGO coalition in Romania. In December REPF joined the world wide action for a “real
deal” in Coppenhagen.
On December the 12th we gathered around the world for 3000 events in over 130 different countries with one message: The world wants a real climate deal at Copenhagen.
Thanks to the activities organized by REPF, Miercurea Ciuc was one of the 3000 participating towns. Despite the very cold weather, over a hundred people responded to our
call and participated in a candle light vigil.

III. Staff development and Fundraising
A) Staff
Regarding human resources of REPF, only one change occurred during 2009. Andrea
Cseke joined the team of the foundation as the coordinator of the Greenways program.

B) Fundraising
In the field of fundraising, 2009 represented a successful year for REPF. It was an important year for consolidating the partnering relationship with our corporate partners.
As written earlier, the negotiations with MOL Romania
lead to a three times bigger budget for the Green Spaces
program. At the same time the contribution of Apemin
Tusnad Co. was maintained at the same level as in the
previous years.
The financial contribution provided by these funders represented 34.74% of the 2009 budget. That was a significant increase compared to the previous year (22% in
2008).
The second endowment building campaign was continued according to the plans, and it was quite successful. The
total raised and allocated to the endowment in 2009 was
$107,022. If we add to this the $96,501 raised during the
2007-2008 period, the total amount raised reaches the
sum of $203,523.
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Grants lists 2009
Environmental Partnership Program
Naturland Foundation, Gheorgheni / Ecological Marathon
The goal of the project is to contribute to the formation of a new generation that knows,
loves and respects nature, becoming conscious of the importance of nature protection.
$ 5,037.50
Association for Biology Diversity Conservation, Focşani / We want to protect the globe-flower
The project intends to maintain the conservation status of species and habitats of the
Poiana Muntiorul protected area, which is important both on national and community level, by creating a sense of responsibility in the members of the local community.
$5,429.50
BIOS Ecological Club, Sibiu / Green roofs – nature on the top of your house
The purpose of this project is to promote among specialists, local authorities, citizens,
future environmental protection specialists, teachers and students green roof techniques. $5,081
Association for Forest Certification, Braşov / Forest certification, instrument and consequence of a responsible forest management
This project’s goal is to improve the sustainable administration of forests, with viable
social and economic benefits, in order to assure continuously products and services,
without reducing the production capacity of forests. $6,275
Green Seklerland Association, Miercurea Ciuc /
Cycling School – Bicycle promotion as an alternative for transportation
The scope of the project is to increase the number
of persons who use the bicycle in Miercurea Ciuc
as an alternative for transportation in a conscious,
correct and frequent manner. $6,154
Green Transylvania Association, Cluj-Napoca /
ECO-CONSCIOUS CUSTOMER – the responsibility
and power of the informed consumer
The goal of this project is to spread in Romania the eco-conscious consumer attitude by
providing information, promotion and involvement in order to diminish pollution and
strengthen local economy, by approaching the issue of climate change and economical
crises from the consumer point of view. $6,460.50
Agent Green Association, Bucureşti / Spring for Piatra Craiului
This project’s purpose is to contribute to stopping environmental degradation and to
promoting the rehabilitation of Piatra Craiului National Park’s forest, in a large clear cut
area where natural regeneration is not possible. $5,663
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Green Echoes Association, Cluj-Napoca / World’s smallest natural reservation in the
kindergarten of Cluj Napoca
The scope of the project is the formation of a positive attitude in children in an urban
area towards the environment by organizing outdoor activities, and by elaborating and
applying innovative tools for kindergarten children, by capacity building of members of
Green Echo Association in order to provide education for them. $6,633.50
Association for Community Development, Petreu, Bihor / Together for the village, for a green heart
The aim of the project is to provide an attractive image of the
village for its inhabitants and visitors. $3,677
Romanian Ornithological Society, Cluj-Napoca / Stimulating
the interest for urban biodiversity in Cluj-Napoca city
This project’s aim is to make citizens aware of the importance
of city biodiversity through the participation of different groups of people at events that will present methods for supporting and increasing the number of birds in the city. $5,938

Green Spaces Program
St. Francis Foundation, Deva / The improvement of St. Francis playground
The goal of the project is the improvement of the playground nearby the Foundation’s
homes in Deva, creating a proper recreational environment for the children by planting
trees and grass and by placing playground equipment. $2,554.50
Ex Nobili Officio Association, Oradea / The kindergarten of hope
This project aims to provide therapeutic playground equipment
and to rehabilitate the green space situated in the Rehabilitation
Center for Children with Special Needs in Oradea, near the Municipal Stadium of FC Bihor. $2,554.50
Parents’ Association –Avram Iancu School, Satu Mare / A green
oasis
The scope of this project is to create a pleasant, aesthetic green
space that will provide the necessary circumstances for increasing environmental quality and providing opportunity for environmental education. $2,535
Napsugár Association, Odorheiu Secuiesc / Children’s oasis
The aim of the project is to create a harmonious, healthy play ground that stimulates
the children of the Napsugár kindergarten and helps them to grow up healthy, with joy,
in the middle of nature and fresh air. $2,452
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Naturland Foundation, Gheorgheni / Renew the Csiky Dénes spring – first step for the
rehabilitation of the Csiky Garden Dendrology Park
The project’s goal is the restoration of the Csiky Dénes spring, including a pavilion in the
area and the 4.5 ha of land that surrounds the spring. $2,036
Maria Agapia Association, Aiud /
Fairy tale garden
The project aims to improve the
green spaces and to create a play
and recreational place in a natural environment for the children
of the Kindergarten Nr. 2, and to
improve the green landscaping
of the Micro III Quarter of Aiud.
$2,554

Pro Humanity Association, Târgu Secuiesc / Together for the forest, together for life
This project intends to clean up the forest and to create a recreational and relaxation
space in the Kolcza area of the City of Sfântu Gheorghe, and to create community awareness of the importance of the environment and the protection of the forest. $2,554.50
Hungarian Youth Association of Covasna, Sfântu Gheorghe / Green heart in the Szemerja Quarter – Park and playground rehabilitation on Benedek Elek street
The aim of the project is the rehabilitation of a 1.5 ha park by planting trees, bushes and
flowers, and restoration of the sidewalk and the playground. The park is in Benedek
Elek street area of Sf. Gheorghe, between the blocks Nr. 1 and 2. $2,554.50

Xantusz János Foundation, Miercurea Ciuc / Playground creation
in Harghita Băi
This project intends to create a
proper playground and to improve the green space of the school’s
courtyard so that it will satisfy the
needs of the many students and
of numerous tourists. $2,554.50

Association for Environment and Nature Protection Rhododendron, Tg. Mureş / Green spaces for the schools of Sovata
The goal of the project is to improve the aesthetics and to create a healthier environment in the Sovata schools – General School Nr. 2, General School Nr. 3 and Domokos
Kázmér School – by creating green spaces and a school park. $2,486
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Pitypang Association, Gheorgheni / Ecological rehabilitation of the Pitypang Kindergarten courtyard
The project aims to improve the Pitypang Kindergarten’s situation by modification of
the existing green space so as to provide a recreational place for children, with a natural
aspect. $2,523
Romanian Landscape Architects Association, Timişoara / GREEN in urban for Sightless people – a bit of color in a world without color
This project intends to create a thematic natural park for blind
people and to find the best layout solutions to provide a positive
nature experience for the blind. $2,105.50
Parents’ Association “Step by Step”, Târgu Secuiesc / The legacy of Molnár Józsiás School
The project’s goal is to transform the green spaces near the
school into a friendly and accessible area for students, their parents and visitors. $2,428
Cadincas Association, Sfântu Gheorghe / School Park
This project intends to rehabilitate with natural, environmental friendly materials the
green space of the Nicolae Colan School of Sf. Gheorghe. $ 2,379.50
Romanian National Committee for Children’ Rights – Hunedoara branch, Hunedoara
/ The park for the children of “OBOR”
The scope of this project is to create a park in an unused area, and to transform it into
a natural place of public interest providing a healthier environment while raising public
awareness of the need for an environmental-friendly attitude. $2,043.50
Group for Initiatives, Studies and Social Analysis Association Sebes, Sebeş / Park improvement
The project aims to develop the civic attitude and the
team-building skills of the students by involving them
in the improvement of the park and the maintaining of
activities there. $2,554.50
EcoAssist Association, Bucureşti / Moţoc’s Garden
The goal of the project is to stimulate the environmental protection profile students of the “Dumitru
Moţoc” Food Industry Technical College of Bucharest
by involving them in the improvement and maintenance of the green space of the college. $1,822
Dianthus Tourism and Ecology Association, Mediaş / More green for Mediaş
The goal of the project is to improve the living conditions of citizens of the Gura Câmpului Quarter of Mediaş by improving an existing playground through the planting of trees
and flowers. $2,554.50
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Aqua Crisius Sport-fishing Association, Oradea / “Crişul Verde” returned to the citizens of Oradea
This project intends to improve and maintain a 4 ha green space of Crişul Repede as a
model green space, which was originated in the “Let the Crişul Verde” campaign of the
Regional Ecological Surveillance Center. $2,043.50
NGO Mare Nostrum, Constanţa / Eco-Guerilla – Earth Day anchored in resistance!
The project’s aim is to improve the quality of green space in a part of the Tăbăcăriei
Park of Constanţa through tree planting activities. $2,539
Tempustin Association, Botoşani / Green spaces
The scope of the project is to create an inside courtyard for relaxation and for outdoor
activities. $2,554.50
Chance for Life Foundation, Bucureşti / Green School
This project is intending to improve a part of the School Nr. 191’s courtyard space into a
pleasant recreational area and a place for ecological education of children. The project
will involve, in partnership, children from the Chance for Life Scholarship project and
students from the school. $2,477
“Alchemists” Association, Piteşti / Give a chance to nature!
The goal of the project is to improve the space from the Chemistry School of Pitesti,
by planting trees and ornamental flowers, by redoing the living fence, and by placing
benches and trash-bins. $2,329.50
“2010 Europa” Association, Botoşani / The green heart of the Laurian
The project aims to reintegrate the green space belonging to the “A.T. Laurian” National
College Botoşani into the urban landscape of the City of Botoşani. $2,496
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Parents’ Association “Elie Radu”, Botoşani / A green park – a chance for life!
This project intends to improve the dendrology park situated in the high school area
with the goal of improving the sanitary and relaxation conditions necessary for the
educational process. $2,180
Pro Schola Association, Piatra Neamţ / The oasis between the bocks
The scope of this project is to improve the environment by creating a green, healthy and
aesthetic space in the front of the School Nr. 6, which will be used for environmental
education purposes. $1,976
Prahova County Biology Teachers Association “Ecoterra”, Ploieşti / A green dream for
our life!
This project intends to stimulate the participation of students and teachers of “Nichita
Stănescu” Theoretical High School of Ploieşti through the redesign and maintenence of
the school’s green space, facilitated by a partnership between the NGO – School – Public institutions. $2,554.50
“Emil Isac” Association Cluj-Napoca / The green class of the school’s courtyard
The purpose of this project is the design and creation of a green space for recreation
and non-formal activities in the courtyard of the “Emil Isac” School of Cluj Napoca, for
the use of students and children of the local community. $1,898
Parents’ Association Step by Step “ASOP GOGA”, Satu Mare / A green room for my
school
The aim of this project is to involve students and members of the community – Carpati
I and II Quarters - in creating a pleasant green space in the courtyard of the “Octavian
Goga” School, a green “room”, where educational, ecological and cultural activities can
be held. $2,552
Tradition Association, Odorheiu Secuiesc / The improvement of the courtyard of the
Tamási Áron boarding school
The goal of the project is the rehabilitation of the park in front of the Tamási Áron boarding school through the planting of autochthonous plants. $2,554.40
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Hungarian Students’ Organization from Timişoara, Timişoara / Students improving
This project intends that students work together to enhance the green spaces between
the buildings of the university in order to create a nice, pleasant recreational place, that
will be appreciated and maintained by them. $2,244
Asociaţia Aspiraţii “39 Craiova”, Craiova / Creating and enhancing “Dream Gardens”
public spaces
The project aims to create and improve a public space in the courtyard of School Nr. 39
“Nicolae Bălcescu” that respects environmental protection principals. $2,043.50

Green Spaces Program – Natural Protected Area
Ecosilvex 200 Foundation Piatra Neamţ,
Piatra Neamţ / Natural Park Vânători
Neamţ – 10 years from the establishment
This project is intend to raise awareness
among the local community about the national level interest in “Natural Park Vânători Neamţ” a natural protected area, by
presenting to the public the results of the
Park Administration’s activities. $6,086

Asociaţia Kogayon, Costeşti / Junior Rangers – friends of the Buila-Vânturariţa National Park
The project aims to make students and the community in the vicinity of the park aware
of the importance of biology conservation by involving them in nature protection activities in the park. $6,125.50

“ECO ORA” Association, Orăştie / Biodiversity – everybody’s wealth
The goal of the project is the promotion of
Natural Park Grădiştea Muncelului – Cioclovina, through education of students and
their families about the importance of biodiversity and the necessity of conservation
using practical educational activities, combined with plays and contests. $2,370.50
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HAI-HUI for Tourism, Sport and Ecology Association, Tg-Jiu / Volunteers for the Oslea
Mountains
The aim of the project is to promote and popularize the Muntele Oslea natural area,
raising its acceptance level by the community, by educating youth to have an environmental-friendly attitude, using opportunities for the youth to spend their free time in a
natural environment and by involving them in Junior Ranger activities. $6,010.50
Natura Montaniardul Calauza Association, Râmnicu Vâlcea / Declaration of 10th May
as Day of the Cozia National Park
This project’s scope is to declare the 10th May as the Day of the Cozia National Park and
to make it permanent in the environmental protection-related events calendar, with
the goal of a better promotion of the park and of the entire area. $4,792
„Progresul Silvic” Society Sibiu, Sibiu / The biodiversity of Arpăşel
The goal of this project is the sustainable development, combined with the promotion,
of the Arpăşel Fauna Natural Reservation by creating a complex, feasible partnership.
$5,960
Green Seklerland Association, Miercurea-Ciuc / Jigodin Bath – a rediscovered protected area
This project is intended to make students aware of the Ciuc Basin, especially the Jogodin – Csihányos Bath protected area, and to collect data about the biodiversity of the
area. $5,705
Fundaţia Naturland, Gheorgheni / “Csiky Garden” dendrology park – Community Park
The intent of the project is to make the inhabitants of the Giurgeu Gorge aware of the
importance of the flora and fauna values of the “Csiky Garden” dendrology park, focusing on the biodiversity of the area. $3,637
Concordia Ethno-cultural Association, Bălan / Junior Ranger Hăşmaş
The project’s scope is to inform and raise awareness among inhabitants and visitors
from the Cheile Bicazului – Hăşmaş Natural Park regarding the visiting rules of this park.
$3,678
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Nymphaea Natural History Society, Oradea / The arrange and promotion of the Tăşad
Geological Reservation
The aim of the project is to put a value on the tourism potential of the Tăşad Geological
Reservation. $5,790
PROPARK – Foundation for protected areas / Range
Junior type camps – essential instruments for the promotion of protected natural areas
The project’s goal is to organize a Junior Ranger type
camp in the Cozia Natural Park and to develop a Junior
Ranger camp organizing guide as an efficient tool for
the promotion of protected areas in the local communities. $6,120
The Association of Ecoturism in Romania, Zărneşti /
Educational paths – from theory to practice in the Măcinul Mountain National Park
The goal of the project is to develop a model concept
of natural elements interpretation by implementing an
educational path as an awareness-raising method, to
strengthen the relationship with the local community, and to promote educational tourism in the Măcinul
Mountain National Park. $5,654
Green Echoes Association, Cluj-Napoca / Rucksacks
with Junior Ranger activities in the Râpa Roşie Natural
Reserve
This project intends to raise the acceptance level in the
local communities of Sebeş and Lancrăm of the Râpa
Roşie Natural Reserve as a European level, important
protected area by promoting its natural values through
Junior Ranger activities and public events.
$6,122
Renaturopa Association, Braşov / Habitats, species of plants and traditions in Piatra
Craiului National Park, presented in an alpine garden and a photo exhibition
The project is aimed at creating an educational exhibition garden in the vicinity of the
Visiting Center of the Piatra Craiului National Park, and a permanent photo-exhibition
at this center in order to inform and to provide environmental education to the public
(adults and children). $4,188
Association for Environment and Nature Protection Rhododendron, Tg. Mureş / Junior Ranger Sovata
The aim of this project is to assure the efficient conservation of the Ursu Lake natural
reserve and the forest in a saline soils area, and to make local people aware of these natural values by forming a student/youth Junior Ranger team from the schools of Sovata
and involving them in the conservation activities. $5,480
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Romanian Bat Protection Association – Center, Odorheiu Secuiesc / Junior Ranger
for Vârghiş Gorge – involvement of youth in the protection of natural values of the
reserve
The goal of the project is the long term conservation of the natural values of the Vârghiş
Gorge Natural Reserve by involving the local community. $5,602
Retezat Tourism Association, Haţeg / Votes, children and flowers for Retezat
The scope of this project is the recognition of the
Retezat National Park as a natural area of great
importance for Romania, which recognition will
lead to a higher grade of protection and conservation of the park on the part of the authorities
and citizens of Romania. 16.072 RON
Transylvanian Carpathia Society - Satu Mare,
Satu Mare / Local products festival in the Tur
River Reserve
This project’s goal is the promotion of tourism in
the Tur River Reserve and in the surrounding localities by organizing a local product festival with the participation of the local community
and the development of a tourism map. $4,087
Foundation for Culture and Ecologic Education ECOTOP, Oradea / Gălăşeni. Discover
more than a cave
The project is intended to involve the local community and the local public administration in the promotion and administration of the Gălăşeni Cave protected area. $5,577
National Organization “Romania’s Scouts” – “Mircea cel Bâtrân”, Local Center, Râmnicu Vâlcea / Junior Ranger – Ecological education activities in the Căldarea Cîlcescu
Natural Mountains of the Parâng Mountains
This project’s intention is the ecological education of children and young people by
involving them in biodiversity conservation and nature protection activities in the Căldarea Cîlcescu Natural Mountains of the Parâng Mountains. $6,120.50
Association for Sustainable Development Focul Viu, Focşani / “Focul Viu” – a national brand The project is aimed
at improving the image and management of the Focul Viu
protected area from Andreiaşu. $6,049
Speleological Foundation “Club Speo Bucovina”, Suceava
/ Natura 2000, a necessary way to live together man and
nature
This project is intended to make the community of Suceava County aware of the existence of Natura 2000 sites in
its area, about the existing natural values, and to help it
accept and appreciate them. $6,113.50
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BIO-TEAM Association, Timişoara / Tourism without frontiers in the protected areas
This project aims to include the protected areas from Cefa in the local, regional and
trans-border tourism circuit, and to increase the understanding and acceptance level
by Cefa’s local community of the two Natura 2000 sites. $6,107.50
Center for Protected Areas and Sustainable Development BIHOR, Oradea / Padiş visiting center – focal point for the visitors
The goal of this project is to improve the visitors’ experience at the Padiş karst plateau
by arranging an interactive exhibition at the Visiting Center from Padiş Plain, with the
following theme: The formation and ecology of karst topography, and conservation
measures. $6,112
Mihai Eminescu Trust Foundation, Sighişoara / An oak tree for each pupil
The project aims to increase the level of information and involvement of Sighişoara citizens, especially of children and young people, in the administration and conservation
of the Breite Secular Oak trees Reservation of Sighişoara. $5,129.50
„Group Milvus” Association, Târgu Mureş / Popularizing the “Iernut-Cipău pond” Natura 2000 site and development of a management plan involving local stakeholders
This project’s goal is to popularize the “Iernut-Cipău Pond” Natura 2000 site amongst
the local people - mainly amongst youths, and to develop a management plan with the
involvement of the local stakeholders. $6,030.50
Green Transylvania Association, Cluj-Napoca / Raising awareness on the “Cluj’s hayfield” educational path
The project intends to protect and promote the “Cluj’s hayfield” Natural Reserve by
creating an educational path that presents the natural values, contributes to increasing
the acceptance level of the inhabitants, and raises awareness between youth and local
stakeholders. $6,110
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Speak Up and Get Involved Program
“Bate Şaua să Priceapă Iapa”
Association, Bucureşti / National Velorution II 2009
This project is intended to
promote the use of bicycles,
including the stimulation
and involvement of local and
central authorities and civil
society. $8,250
Sustainable Sighişoara Association, Sighişoara / EcoReporter – a video documentary
project and media promotion of NGOs, projects and ecological actions “with impact”
in Romania
The aim of the project is a real, sustainable, improved perception and presence in
the media (including internet-TV) of ecological activities, of environmental protection
NGOs, and several specific projects in Romania. $7,505
Green Echoes Association, Cluj-Napoca / The green map and ecological footprint –
instruments for assuming citizens’ responsibility
This project’s goal is to improve the local authorities’ decision-making regarding the
urban environment of Cluj Napoca, and the facilitation of local community members
assuming a responsible and active civic attitude towards the environment. $8,329
ARIN Association, Brăila / Through landscape, from convention to practice
The scope of the project is to help local communities to get involved in the Landscape
Convention’s implementation by obtaining and testing a set of the Convention’s criteria
and by pilot practical activities. $8,277
Transylvanian Carpathia Society – Satu Mare, Satu Mare / Actions for assuring
nature’s and local communities’ protection in Satu Mare County
The project aims to assure a favorable conservation state of the protected areas along the Tur
River, by taking action against investments with
negative impact on biodiversity. $7,870
Green Transylvania Association, Cluj-Napoca /
Mining and local communities in Transylvania
This project’s intention is the efficient involvement of local communities in the decision-making
process regarding surface non-ferrous ore mining
in Transylvania, by proper informing of communities and by facilitation of self-organizing. $6,980
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Alburnus Maior Association, Roşia Montana / Justice for Roşia Montana
The goal of the project is the continuation of contestation actions and initiation of new
actions against authorities that issue illegal authorizations favoring mine owners in Roşia Montana. $6,738
Independent Center for the Development of Environmental Resource Association,
Cluj Napoca / Public participation and access to justice regarding the pollution caused
by Kronospan company
Through this project the organization will support public participation, access to information, and justice for citizens affected directly by the polluting activities of Kronospan
producing formaldehyde and wood-derivates in the cities of Sebes and Braşov. $5,408
Save the Danube and Delta Association, Bucureşti / 00Green Agent
The project intends to reduce the number of national level assaults on the environment
in 2009, and to increase the involvement level of people in order to stop these aggressions. $7,213.50
„Group Milvus” Association, Târgu Mureş / Safeguarding the designation process –
completing the Natura 2000 network in Romania
This project’s goal is to consolidate the Natura 2000 network in Romania by assisting
and supervising the Ministry of Environment in completing it, and by offering correct
information to local authorities regarding the concept of Natura 2000, with the purpose
of improving the acceptance level of it. $8,274.50
Agent Green Association, Bucureşti / National Road 66A – end of the road
The project intends to protect the Intact Forest Landscape of Retezat-Godeanu-Ţarcu
by making the Environmental Ministry aware of the illegal environmental agreement
regarding the construction of National Road 66A through the integral-protected area of
the Domogled-Valea Cernei National Park. $2,293
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EEA Financial Mechanism - NGO Fund
Association for Environment and Nature Protection Rhododendron, Tg. Mureş / Composting - the rediscovery of tradition
The aim of the project is to educate and raise the awareness of the local authorities and
the population concerning ecologic waste manipulation, and to familiarize them with
practical methods of composting biodegradable materials. $19,167
Eco Rodna Association, Rodna / The implication of local stakeholders in the sustainable development of Pietrosu Mare Biosphere Reserve
The aim of the project is the creation of minimal visitor and ecological interpretion
infrastructure for Pietrosu Mare Biosphere Reserve by involving local villages, schools,
land owners, land administrators. $19,440
Focus Eco Center, Târgu Mureş / Landscape preservation by sustainable economy
The goal of this project is to form an economic niche based on the solidarity and sense
of responsibility of a group of consumers in the city of Târgu Mureş towards the rural
communities, and, by this way, to contribute to the preservation of valuable rural landscapes. $18,985
Transylvanian Carpathia Society – Satu Mare, Satu Mare / The creation of forest curtains in the Tur River Natural reserve
The main goal of this project is to decrease the negative effect of public roads on the
protected species in the nature reserves. $17,916
Asociaţia EcoLogic, Baia Mare / Ecotourism in Rooster’s Crest Reserve
This project’s intention is to support sustainable development and empower the ecological movement in rural communities around Rooster’s Crest Reserve by correlating
the specific natural element of the area (Rooster’s Crest Reserve) with existing rural
tourism, thereby developing an ecotouristic destination in Maramures region. $17,342
Save the Danube and the Delta Association / We have a Delta. How do we act?
The aim of this project is to offer the necessary resources to the institutions responsible
for the Danube DeltaReserve in order to have an effective management, to promote
and support the protection of Danube Delta’s natural and human patrimony, and, last
but not least, to enhance the contribution of NGOs to the public decision-making and
implementing process. $21,600
ONG Mare Nostrum, Constanţa / Awareness raising campaign regarding the necessity
of the used vegetable oil collecting
The goal of the project is to raise awareness among people and economic agents regarding the necessity for sustainable management of the used vegetable oil. $14,440
TERRA Mileniul III Foundation / Buy green!
The main goal of the project is increasing awareness and information flow on Green
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Public Procurement System for local public authorities; and facilitating access to information regarding national green product suppliers. The target groups are public authorities and green product and services suppliers. $19,584
National Association of Citizens’ Counseling Offices, Bucureşti / We need grass, too!
The goal of the project is to strengthen the capacity of the NGOs in Romania to involve
citizens living in rural milieus in solving problems related to environmental protection.
$21,283
ALMA-RO Association, Bucureşti / Energy efficient buildings – first step for major
reduction of GGE in Romania
The aim of the project is to increase the energy efficiency of buildings in Romania. $21,571
“For Better” Association, Iaşi / Selective waste collection of portable batteries in Iaşi
The project proposal aims at accelerating the civic social responsibility in the area of
selective waste collection. This project will develop a participative and educative platform for promoting the selective waste collection in Iaşi, with special emphasis on the
collection of portable batteries and car batteries. $18,360
Milvus Group Association, Târgu Mureş / Concrete conservation actions to save of
the largest colony of night heron in Transylvania
The project is aimed at developing the first management action related to saving the
most important night heron colony of Transylvania (situated at Cipău and Iernut lakes).
The project will involve the local community and the pond owners. $19,296
Association for Social Integration and Environmental FEED-BACK / Online support for
the sustainable development of the SMEs
The purpose of this project is to raise the level of compatibility and competitiveness of
small and medium enterprises at start-up level through transferring ideas and scientific solutions concerning the principals of eco-efficiency and waste management in the
economical and social environment of Braşov County area. $17,861
Association for Forest Certification, Braşov / Secular forests from Strâmbu Băiuţ – the
last giants of Maramureş
The aim of the project is to preserve and save from logging the secular forests of the
Strâmbu Băiuţ area by promoting the management and landscape value of these forests
as a resource for sustainable development of the Strâmbu Băiuţ and Lăpuşul Românesc
communities. $18,576
Romanian Ornithological Society / Agriculture for biodiversity in Romania: Promotion and facilitation of accessing sustainable development funds for farmers
This project will help the conservation of the biodiversity in Romania through the establishing of a system that will facilitate the access of farmers to the Funds of the Common Agricultural Policy by influencing the formation and application of agricultural policy. $21,442.50
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Eco Alpin Club Harghita Tourism Association, Miercurea Ciuc / Waste management
at Three Fountains, ecological rehabilitation and biodiversity protection in Bicăjel
Gorje, of the National Park Bicaz Gorges - Hasmas
This project intends, in partnership with the government and personnel of the National
Park, to raise awareness among local authorities and population concerning the dangerous consequences that are likely to occur by flooding the creek with waste materials,
and to rehabilitate ecologically and protect the biodiversity of the Bicăjel Gorge, obtaining visible progress both at collecting and transporting rubbish and rehabilitating ecologically the region, and the long term maintenance of the obtained results. $11,210.50
Transylvania Ecologic Club Cluj-Napoca / Apuseni – people for nature
The project aims to improve the interaction between humans and nature within the
area of the Apuseni Natural Park by facilitating a better understanding of the environment and by actively involving people in the protection of the Park. $21,557
Progresul Silvic Society, Sibiu / Mountain resources and sustainable development
The purpose of the project is to identify the natural and human resources of some
pastoral villages situated in the mountain areas of Sibiu, Argeş and Vâlcea counties, to
analyze their environmental, economical and social state, and to inform, educate and
make aware the local population of the value of the natural and human patrimony as
well as current legislation regarding this matter. $21,600
BIO-TEAM Association, Timişoara / Working for Nature
The project’s purpose is to help the local community adopt sustainable practices for
the conservation of the Cefa Natural Park’s biodiversity, under the coordination of the
specific NGO partners. $21,528
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Greenways Program
Focus Eco Center, Târgu Mureş / Salt Way – important tourism objective in Mureş
County
The goal of this project is to consolidate the image of the Salt Way as an important
tourism destination offering opportunities for healthy and environmental friendly recreational activities and at the same time contributes to the sustainable development
of local communities. $3,072

EcoLogic Association, Baia
Mare / promotion of the Maramureş Heritage Trail
The project’s scope is to develop
and promote the Maramureş
Heritage Trail, encouraging the
sustainable development of the
region and a healthy way of living. $3,413

Fundaţia Naturland, Gheorgheni / Present and future on the Spruce Pine Way
The aim of the project is the implementation of new strategies regarding the usage in
optimum conditions of the entire range of the Spruce Pine Way and providing support
from self-generated resources. $2,197
Transylvanian Carpathia Society – Satu Mare, Satu Mare / Promoting events of the
“Tur River” Greenway
The project intends to promote the “Tur River” Greenway in the “Tur Way” Natural Reserve through organizing two promotion events at the beginning and at the end of the
tourism season. $3,409
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Earth Day
Green Seklerland Association, Miercurea Ciuc / Earth Day 2009
The project intends to make the citizens aware of the correct use of bicycle trails and
will popularize the use of bicycles as an alternative transportation tool. $2,799

Mobility Week on Greenways
Green Seklerland Association, Miercurea Ciuc / Mobility Week 2009
The goal of the project is to promote a healthy lifestyle by organizing activities which
make citizens aware of the importance of environmental protection. $502
“Sport for Everybody” County Association, Miercurea Ciuc / Mobility Week 2009
The project’s goal is to promote bicycling as a healthy lifestyle, and to promote European Mobility Week. $341

Others
Terra Mileniul III Foundation, Bucuresti / Under-MINE
The project’s aim is to inform the public authorities, decision-makers and communities
living in affected or exposed areas about the dangers caused by the nuclear sector.
$14,314
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Financial Report
Incomes
Income source
RON
317.330,00
292.308,31
291.618,33
198.490,01
70.653,69
24.629,07
27.181,14
1.387.757,50
100.000,00
5.417,24
376.678,65
3.027,87
9.427,50
41.636,48
3.146.155,79

MOTT
Trust for Civil Society
Trust for Civil Society
MOTT via Ecopolis Foundation (Challenge grant)
The Prince's Charities Foundation
EPSD
Austrian F. Ministry via EPSD
MOL Romania SA
Apemin Tusnad SA
Membership fee Transylvania Authentica
Interest
Sponsorship, 2%
Exchange rate difference
Other incomes
Total income

Income
Currency
USD
100.000,00
99.996,00
99.996,00
64.400,90
16.701,00
381.093,90

EUR
6.354,00
5.888,00
325.000,00
337.242,00

Expenses
Expense category / Source
Grants
Salaries
Utilities
Communication, Post
Supplies
Publications, Promo
Equipment
Travel
Board
Other
Soft, Indaco
Training Grantees
Projects, Services
Protocol
Total
Endowment/Working reserve
Grand total

Grantmaking
Programs
1.111.571,04
174.854,50
9.391,69
14.665,45
9.570,90
17.492,34
5.846,00
29.899,33
1.358,59
21.190,29
2.625,89
8.674,00
6.779,81
4.414,18
1.418.334,01

Operational Programs
0,00
96.891,50
666,32
2.575,21
12,50
20.136,10
11.927,19
3.702,70
0,00
37.953,96
1.081,58
0,00
15.105,23
7.560,10
197.612,39

Total
Expenses
1.111.571,04
271.746,00
10.058,01
17.240,66
9.583,40
37.628,44
17.773,19
33.602,03
1.358,59
59.144,25
3.707,47
8.674,00
21.885,04
11.974,28
1.615.946,40

1.428.334,01

654.515,39

466.903,00
2.082.849,40

Balance sheet: 31. 12. 2009
Fixed Assets
Tangible assets
Intangible assets
Other assets
Circulating assets
Accounts in foreign currency
Advance in foreign currency
Accounts in banks in RON
Cash in lei
Other values
Current debts
Total

758.969,48
726.105,42
23.448,06
9.416,00
4.071.341,48
1.823.724,46
3.522,66
2.242.335,51
1.662,93
95,92
- 355.067,46
4.475.243,50

Capital
Contributions
Other reserves
Carry-over result
Tangible assets fund
Tangible assets amortization
Intangible assets amortization
Total

200,00
2.041.547,00
1.823.943,02
370.085,09
216.020,33
23.448,06
4.475.243,50

1USD= 2,9361Ron
1EUR= 4,2282Ron
as of 31 dec. 2009
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Report of the Auditor
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Human Resources
Board of the Foundation
Ádám Vígh - President • Entrepreneur
Gyárfás Kurkó - Member • General Manager, Apemin Tuşnad SA
Erika Stanciu - Member • WWF DCP - Team leader
Zsuzsa Foltányi - Member • Hungarian Environmental Partnership Foundation
László Potozky - Member • Director, REPF

Members of Grant Selection Committees
Cătălin Gheorghe
Dana Andrea Pârtoc
Lorena Stoica
Csilla Dániel
Éva Csog
Gyöngyvér Mara
Radu Mititean
Cristian Remus Papp

Staff of the Foundation:
László Potozky - Director
Csilla Dániel - Deputy Director
Andrea Cseke - Program Coordinator
Enikő Bándi - Program Assistant
Erzsébet Kovács - Office Coordinator
Ilona Bajkó - Accountant
Zsuzsanna Orbán - Accountant (till 30.09.2009)
Ajnácska Gáll - Program Manager

Contacts:

RO 530120 Miercurea Ciuc, Str. Arsenalului nr. 13
Jud. Harghita, ROMÂNIA
Tel / Fax: +40-266-310678
E-mail: office@repf.ro

